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Farewell to the Andrean Community from Mr Alan Thompson

It was a mid-December afternoon unlike anything I
had experienced before (although after some years
in Makhanda I now realise the eccentricities of its
December weather). The sky was grey, the air damp
and cold, and by virtue of a Google navigation error, we
found ourselves driving around in circles through deep
puddled potholes and litter in a distant corner of town,
trying to find our destination. “Is this Grahamstown?”
(as it was then known) came a little voice from the back
of the car, its tones conveying curiosity, uncertainty,
and absolute disbelief all in one. The next morning
dawned cold and wet, the furniture van arrived but,
by dint of its girth had to park at the bottom of the
Crossways driveway. Something of a labour dispute
ensued when the moving staff refused to carry
furniture up the driveway – their grounds being a
health and safety concern about slipping in the wet

and walking too far. We had to wait for the incessant,
horizontal Makhandian drift of drizzle to subside – the
day seemed to drag from bad to worse.
And so began our Grahamstown adventure. A wise
neighbour chanced upon our sorry situation bringing
good tidings (and cake), and commented (in a peculiar
drawl that I have come to recognize as the local
dialect) that “people often cry when they arrive in
Grahamstown, but they cry more when they leave”. As I
write this, my final Andrean newsletter, I am reminded
of how many extraordinarily good people I have met
in this crazy (but thoroughly endearing) little town,
how much I have learned and grown, and how much
the communities of St Andrew’s College and DSG have
contributed to my life. I see the wisdom of, and feel
those words now.

At the risk of repeating myself and completely
overworking a phrase that I have already overused to an
almost terminal extent – I have learned over the years
that great schools are so, not because of computers,
buildings, and “things”, as important as those things
are, but it is great people doing great things in their
time that creates greatness in a school. And I use great
in its most generous sense, for many such great acts
are small, invisible, and never recorded in the history of
notable events, but have meaning and substance – like
a brush-stroke on a masterpiece.
And that is the enduring memory that St Andrew’s will
leave with me – an extraordinary community of people
who hold Andrean values dear, and have a deep respect
for the incredible history and ‘locatedness’ of this place.

When headmasters meet at headmasterly gatherings
it is not uncommon to bemoan the dreaded “parent”.
Sitting around enjoying a beverage in their unguarded
moments in the secret places they meet, school
heads can be found regaling colleagues with amusing
anecdotes of some horrific ‘helicoptery’ parental
encounter or another. Truth is, I have been truly blessed
here and almost without exception I have found the
Andrean parent and Old Andrean communities to be
some of the greatest gifts of this school. They have
been incredibly kind, deeply supportive, and we have
managed to a share common vision that has had at its
centre the incredible legacy that we were part of - a
common dream that their boy may find his giftedness
here, and flourish. My days have been richer for the
parental interactions both formal and informal, and I
have loved every OA branch function encounter - from
Bedford to Boston, the incredible seafood extravaganza
at the Goat-Shed to the sophisticated old-worldness
I thank the boys of College for their good spirit, and
of Kelvin Grove. Each occasion so different, but the
the seriousness with which they take the stewardship
love of College everywhere the same. Some of my
of the Andrean legacy. While there is definitely such a
favourite moments here have been the spontaneous
thing as “Andrean-ness” they are a wildly diverse bunch,
filled with character and fun. I have most admired the
disarming honesty (mostly) and honour of College
boys when they are caught on the wrong side of a rule
or in the wrong place at the wrong time. I love their
fighting spirit on the sports fields - their incredible
bounce-back-ability, their enjoyment of the game but
never win-at-all-cost attitude, their camaraderie and
loyalty to their brothers in blue. I pray God’s blessings
on them, that they may flourish here in their own
unique ways, taking that which they have been left
by past generations, and leave it better. And better for
having had them, uniquely. May they never forget their
uniqueness, nor take for granted the uniqueness of this
school.
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conversations next to a field somewhere, and the
deeply human (dare I say, Eastern Cape) connectedness.
I pray God’s blessings on all of our parents and the OA
community. Thank you.
Many good things come in threes (although, as I write
this I am struggling to think exactly what, apart from the
arrangement of legs on a potjie), and so often the third
part of the educational trinity is the one most taken for
granted. I know this to be fact - that in every school,
where there is a high-functioning activity, club, sport,
or child’s flourishing, there stands behind it a motivated
and motivating teacher. St Andrew’s College is blessed
with an outstanding staff, and has been, generation
after generation – it is part of the unique magic that
defines this place - staff who not only give way above
and beyond the call of duty almost as their call of duty,
but are compassionate, kind, and deeply supportive
of each-other, and of me. I have so appreciated all of
the staff here – academic, service, and admin. I have
especially enjoyed the friendly greetings from the
garden staff and the tractor crew as they chug around
campus, creating a beautiful learning environment that
feeds the soul. I pray God’s blessings on a wonderful
group of colleagues, who, in tough times when one
could be forgiven for doubting, have shone God’s love
brightly in kindness of deed and word.
Although I came close, I never quite cried when I arrived
in Grahamstown. I will certainly cry as I leave, though.
“The poetry of God is often written with stanzas of
tears. Life can be brutal and difficult to understand. We
sometimes find ourselves heart-broken and weeping
over its circumstances. But God cares and understands.
Tears have a language all their own, and tear-filled eyes
are not a sign of faltering faith, but of our humanity.
God has put the love in your heart, He understands its
frailty, and your tears.” (Ron Lambros)
St Andrew’s College is a remarkable place with
remarkable people, May God bless you.
Nec Aspera Terrent
Alan Thompson
athompson@icon.co.za
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New Staff at College
We warmly welcome Moeketsi Motsepe
to St Andrew’s College as the Deputy
Head of Transformation and Diversity.
Moeketsi is married to Amelia and
they have two children, Pabi and Kgosi.
Moeketsi speaks 8 languages and joins
us from The Ridge where he was the
Director of Transformation, Diversity
and Inclusion.
He studied through the University
of Witwatersrand where he double
majored in Accounting and Economics,
completed his PGCE and then went
on to do his Honours in Mathematics
Education. He is currently studying
towards an Advanced Diploma
in School Management which he
anticipates to finish this year.
Moeketsi
is
passionate
about
education and believes that learners
should be offered more than just
what the curriculum prescribes. He
writes that, “An ethics-based tuition,
understanding of morality that is not
judgement based, and provision of
instruction based on a wide worldview
are but a few objectives of what a
good education system should offer,
especially in a world that is lacking in
honourable role models.”

We warmly welcome three new staff members to the St Andrew’s College family. San Sisters - Sr Nolene Ferreira
and Sr Serelda Caiger and Financial Administrator - Hayley Schneigansz.
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Farewell

Shortly before half term, we said farewell to Sr Heidi Scheepers and Sister Nomvuyo Mbangi. We wish them both
all the best in their new adventures.

Assistant Librarian
We congratulate Ntombe Libi on being promoted from
Library Assistant, a position she has held for the past 12
years, to Assistant Librarian after she has completed her
studies in Librarianship. We are most grateful to Ms Libi for
her commitment and dedication to the Cawse Library over so
many years, for her generous sharing of her deep knowledge
and skill, and for her care of the boys.
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Trinity Music Exam
Shammah Membe entered to play the Trinity College of
London Music examination in November last year, achieving
Grade 2 Classical Guitar with Distinction. Congratulations
Shammah
Mr David Fuller

Debating
The following certificates were awarded to the members of
our debate society who participated in this year’s SAI Global
debate tournament on 29 January 2022.

Sejjaaka who received 2 certificates, the additional certificate
was for a Special Mention award for the Argumentative
Debate.

Alex Hutton, Siviwe Quma, Joey Rugemalira and Elijah

Ms Nomkhitha Minya

Siviwe Quma, Joey Rugemalira and Elijah Sejjaaka
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Grade 9 Geography
The grade 9s spent the morning along the Bushman’s River
during their Single Focus day last week, Wednesday. They
completed a river quality test and explored the features
along the river mouth. They also walked along the coastline
identifying various coastal erosion and deposition features.
It was a lovely morning and the boys enjoyed the outing.
Mrs Mandy Ladds
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Ash Wednesday
Wednesday this week marked the beginning of Lent, which is the 40 day fast until Easter. In the Anglo-Catholic tradition, this
season begins with an Ash Wednesday service at which people receive Ashes on their forehead.
The Ash Wednesday service took place this morning in the St Andrew’s College Chapel. The services were split into two with
three houses per chapel service.
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The President’s Award
Andrew Holmes, Lulutho
Dyakala and Julius Rocher
have completed the Bronze
standard of the President’s
Award, which is affiliated
with the Duke of Edinburgh’s
International award:

Ethan John has achieved the Gold Standard of the President’s Award, which is
affiliated with the Duke of Edinburgh’s International Award. Ethan completed
78 hours of community service and his hours were accumulated from the
school’s Community Engagement office where he helped and served on
the committee and volunteered many hours of service at local schools and
communities. Ethan also helped in the library at the Walmer Township school
in Gqeberha.
The Grade 10 John Jones Fish River Journey qualified as his residential project
and the adventurous journey for the Gold award. Ethan’s sport component
of the award was swimming, and he has been a member of the 1st team
swimming squad since he joined St Andrew’s. He has been a reliable captain
and he has swum colours times and set new school records for various
individual events.
Ethan’s skill component of the award was first aid. He completed his level
1 course in 2019 and level 3 in 2020. Ethan has diligently served the school
community on and off the sports field over the past three years.
James Cowen has achieved the Gold Standard of the President’s Award,
which is affiliated with the Duke of Edinburgh’s International Award. James
completed 72 hours of community service, and his hours were accumulated
from volunteering at the local SPCA, helping at a variety of school events,
such as the Inter- House Gala and OA cricket match. He also helped with the
Monday afternoon clubs organised by the Community Engagement office at
school.
James’s sport component was hockey where he was a regular member
of the St Andrew’s College 3rd team. James’s skill was Art, and he is a keen
and talented artist. He has completed several artistic works ranging from
geometric form in ink and acrylic paint to pencil sketches.
The Grade 10 John Jones Fish River Journey qualified as the adventurous
component and the residential project for the Gold standard.
Mrs Mandy Ladds
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Community Engagement
As part of one of the Community Engagement projects, St
Andrew’s College boys support five children from Ikayalosizo
this year. This project is in partnership with Child Welfare
Makhanda. The boys also organise birthday parties for the
children. On the last visit to Ikayalosizo, the boys celebrated
the 4th birthday of one of the children. The boys enjoyed a
fun afternoon with the children at Ikayalosizo. The reading
programme at Ikayalosizo is scheduled to begin when the
boys return from half-term.
Ms Ncumisa Mzaza
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Chess Report
The St Andrew’s College Chess Club recently met for a chess
fixture against Pearson High School.

on board four, narrowly lost to his opponent which allowed
Pearson to win the event three points to two.

The fixture provided a welcome level of competition for our
club. It was a highly contested fixture that came down to the
final game of the day, where Antony Baker, who was playing

Well done to everyone who participated.
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Mr Andrew Stuart-Watson

In summative recognition of both his skill and tenacity
behind the board Khenkethile Marr has been selected
as captain of the St Andrew’s Chess team for 2022.
Congratulations go to him for this appointment.
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Inter-House Music Competition
It has been two years since the last live Inter-House Music
Competition. The House musicians were enthusiastic and
eager to get in front of an audience and the 2022 event
saw some excellent performances. At the suggestion of
the Houses’ cultural representatives, the requirements for
the competition were adapted to include the creation and
reading of a poem. Each House had its own unique theme
based on their poem and some Houses managed to be
creative. This was also the first outdoor music competition.
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The rather unpredictable Grahamstown weather played
along, and the beautiful sunset added to the atmosphere.
Congratulations go to Mullins House who won the
competition with Merriman and Graham in second and
third place respectively. Well done to all the boys who
participated!
Johan Pretorius
HOD Music
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Thanks to Roland Turvey for sending in these stunning photos.
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Outdoor Club

The past two weeks have been busy for the Outdoor
Club, we enjoyed a trip to the Transkei over half term and
a presentation from Jacques van Coller the founder and
owner of Jakoutdoor.
In the presentation, the boys learned everything from
fishing basics, from what tackle is needed, how to read
conditions in the sea, and what to look for when estuary
fishing. After learning what to look for, the presentation
moved on to the different types of setups boys could use.
This was particularly useful to our young anglers as they
were able to see firsthand what a drop shot rig looked like,
what you would use when targeting small edibles, and what
is required for larger species. After the presentation, the
boys could ask questions, which they took full advantage
of. I know that this exercise was helpful to all the boys who
attended, and I’m sure that it will be beneficial when they go
on future outings.

on in the following days and were rewarded for our efforts
with some really good fish.
Looking back on the trip, I know the boys enjoyed their
experience, camping in the bush, cooking on a fire and
reconnecting with nature. We hope to put together another
trip in the months to come, which I’m sure will be just as
memorable.
Mr Ryan Dewey

One such outing was this past weekend, some of our pupils
enjoyed five fishing days, and I think they probably needed a
break from their trip when they returned. The trip consisted
of three days at Kidd’s Beach and three days at Cebe in the
Transkei. I have to say that there is just something special
about venturing into that part of our country, the change in
landscape and beauty of being able to camp in the unspoiled
coastal forest will be a memory the boys won’t forget.
We arrived to pleasant conditions, and after setting up
camp, the only thing left to do was go fishing. Although
fishing was slow, there were still some nice fish caught. On
the evening of our first day, the Wild Coast started living up
to its name as conditions changed, which meant that fishing
would get more challenging. Not to be deterred, we pushed
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SPORT

Shooting

Athletics

The Northwest Open and Junior Protea Trials were held in
Klerksdorp on 25 and 26 February.

Bryce Putzier was awarded a Merit Certificate at the Eastern
Province Athletics prize-giving ceremony on Saturday
evening.
The
awards ceremony
was
held
in
recognition
of
Eastern Province
Athletes
over
the past year.
Bryce
received
the
National
representative
award
for
representing
Eastern Province
at the ASA U16,
Youth & Junior
Track and Field
Championships
last year, where he
won silver in the
Junior Pole Vault
event.

Competing in a strong field, Kevin Campbell and Timothy
Nasasira did very well to come in the top five in their age
group. Although neither was in the medal positions, both
athletes improved on their personal best scores and are to
be congratulated on their achievement.
Our thanks to Messrs Sean Bryan, Peter Zingela and Wanda
Duda for the care in transporting athletes and coach.
Mrs Pepe Morton

Eastern Cape Schools Basketball Festival
St Andrew’s College “A” Division Basketball sides hosted the
Eastern Cape Schools Festival before Half-Term. The College
1st team built their play through solid defence and converted
most of their points through entertaining passing and fastbreak moves.
Despite the scorching heat, the 1st team played all three
matches at a high tempo which kept the scorekeepers and
spectators on their toes with baskets being scored at regular
intervals.
The 1st team staggered all their oppositions for convincible
victories. They beat Kingswood College 43 - 25, Grey High
School 49 – 40 and Queen’s College 52 – 32
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The U14A team recorded impressive victories against
Kingswood (29 – 14) and Grey (30 – 16).
The U15A won 41 – 13 against Kingswood, beat Grey 34 –
28 and were comfortable winners against Queen’s College
when they recorded a 46 – 14 victory.
The U16A lost their match against Kingswood 17 – 22 but
went on to improve and beat Grey 27 – 22 and Queen’s
College 48 – 27.
A successful day of Basketball was had by all involved.
Mr Patrick Gumunyu
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1sts and U15s Basketball Tournament
St Andrew’s College U15A and 1st Basketball teams
participated in the 16th edition of the St John’s College
Basketball Tournament during the Half-Term break. Both
teams came up against some of the top playing schools in
the country.
U15 Tournament:
The U15A lost 25 – 27 against Hilton but recovered to win
their next matches against Parktown Boys High, winning
39 – 16 and St Peter’s College 32 – 12. These results meant
the final group encounter against St John’s College would
determine the winner in the Pool. The St Andrew’s U15A side
started the match well and raced to an 8 – 2 lead after the
first quarter, but St John’s College stepped up their game and
started playing a full-court press defence resulting in many
turnovers. College’s star players of the match were Adam
Stone and Mahle Hlanjwa, while the entire team must be
commended for a great collective effort. St Andrew’s lost the
game 24 – 31 against the tournament favourites.
1sts Tournament:
The 1st team found themselves in a similar situation as the
U15As as they lost their first game 29 – 36 to the favourites,
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St John’s College, after leading for the first three quarters.
The team regrouped and went on to play some impressive
Basketball to win matches against St Peter’s College, St
Nicholas College, and ISSA in the group stages. The team
proceeded to the second round of matches but fell short to
an efficient St Alban’s College team. St Alban’s College went
on to face Northwood in the final. Mila Mzamane, Faris Turay,
Gani Tembo and Siphe Madlala had an outstanding weekend
of Basketball.
Both the U15A and 1st teams were extremely grateful to the
passionate support they received from their parents.
This coming weekend the U14A team will round off the
season by their participation at the Jeppe High Sports
Festival.
Well done to all the players and coaches on a successful
season.
Mr Patrick Gumunyu
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1sts Independent Schools Cricket Festival
The St Andrew’s College 1st XI traveled to Pretoria for the
Independent Schools Cricket Festival over the half-term
break, hosted by St Alban’s College. Unfortunately, weather
played a major part in the festival, with three of the five days
being affected, with results being very much in the balance
when called off.
In the first game St Alban’s set College 266 to win, with
College ending on 89/3 before the players were called off for
lightning, the game finally being abandoned.
In the second game against St David’s, College lost the toss
again, and were sent in to bat. Contributions from Brad
Storrer with 35, Sibusiso Mxube with 39 and a well-played
51 from Sean Conroy saw College set St David’s a total of
210. When the game was abandoned, the game was in the
balance with St David’s on 78 for 2 with close to half the overs
bowled.
On day 3 College played against Bishops. Zach Micklewright
played a wonderfully fluent innings, scoring 148. This
should have set the team up for a total of around 280, but
unfortunately, a very poor session after the second drinks
break saw College bowled out for 248. The game went back
and forth with both teams striving for victory. Eventually,
it was Bishops who managed to secure a narrow 2 wicket
victory with three balls to spare.
On the last day, College came up against a fired-up St
Stithians side. A disappointing batting collapse ensured that
St Stithians were never really challenged.
This draws to a close the cricket season for the 1st XI. Many
lessons were learned and there were many positives to take
into the Michaelmas Term to come.
Mr Scott Jackson
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U15A Independent Schools Cricket Festival
On Monday, the Colts team (St Andrew’s U15A) concluded
a meaningful U15 Independent Schools Festival, filled with
cricket experiences on a celebratory note with a T20 win vs
Hilton on Lower Field. The Colts were fired up in the field
defending their below-par 98/6 total. The team bowled well
as a unit. It was a spirited effort that created enough pressure
to squeeze out a win by 8 runs. James Ponting stole the show
in the field with 3 catches and a much-needed direct hit run
out from the boundary! Well done to Mr Gerry Posthumus,
Mr Reece Buchan, and the players on their intentional effort
shown throughout their 5 matches.
St Andrew’s College vs Hilton, Day 4
Colts A 98/6 in 20 overs. (William Beamish 35, Benjamin
Scharges 21)
Hilton 90 all out (William Beamish 2/10 , Alastair Carle 2/16 ,
James Ponting 1/20 including 3 catches and a run out)
St Andrew’s College won by 8 runs
St Andrew’s College vs St Stithians, Day 3, 50 over Day Night
St Stithians College 230/9 in 50 overs (William Beamish 5/51)
St Andrew’s College 85 all out
St Andrew’s College lost by 145 runs
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St Andrew’s College vs St John’s College, Day 2
St Andrew’s 230 all out (Samuel Scheckter 64, William
Beamish 63, Oliver Johns 44)
St John’s 145/7 (William Beamish 3/4 including hat - trick,
James Ponting 2/21)
St Andrew’s College won by 85 runs
St Andrew’s College vs St Alban’s College, Day 1
St Albans 101 all out (William Beamish 2/8, Matthew Ladds
2/12)
St Andrew’s College 279/8 Declared (William Beamish 139,
Oliver Johns 30 not out)
St Alban’s College 49/5 (Alastair De Kock 4/13)
St Andrew’s College won by an innings and 130 runs
St Andrew’s vs St Benedict’s, pre-festival T20 match
St Benedict’s College 90/8 (Alastair Carle 2/13, William
Beamish 2/13)
St Andrew’s College 91/2 (Ethan Bradfield 47 off 28 balls,
William Beamish 30 off 27 balls
St Andrew’s College won by 8 wickets
Mr Carl Bradfield
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Eastern Cape Rowing Championships
The St Andrew’s College rowers once again put on a fine
display at the Eastern Cape Championships before HalfTerm.
It was a demanding day of racing as boys raced over the
course multiple times and in conditions that became steadily
more challenging as the day went on. Our crews faced some
familiar opposition from recent weeks in the form of crews
from Grey High School and Selborne College as well as some
Eastern Cape club rowers.
The results reflected some huge improvements for the U14
age group, first victories in the U15 category, and continued
strong performances in the U16 and Open age groups. Well
done to all the boys who took part, these results set them
up well for the upcoming SA Schools Championships after
half term!
Winners in the U14 age group
B Scull - (Zac Fletcher)
C Quad
B Quad
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B Octuple
A Octuple
Winners in the U15 age group
B Double (Aidan Flanagan & James Wyllie)
Winners in U16 age group - a clean sweep through every
event category
A Scull (Max Estcourt)
B Pair (Cristiano Ribeiro and Joshua van Renen)
A Pair (Joseph Kroon and Connor Moorcroft)
Coxed and Coxless Fours
Eight
Winners in Open age group
2nd Scull (Luke Grobler)
Coxed Fours
Coxless Fours
1st Eights
Mr Ed Goodier
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Regional Tennis Trials
Several St Andrew’s College tennis players were invited to
participate in the recent regional tennis trials. This is the first
time in years that so many players were invited to represent
their school and play to see what position they will hold
in the region. A total of 44 players from various schools
participated in these trials

U16
1. Cameron Bennett
5. Lourens Coetzee
6. Scott Miles
12. Qhawelethu Mbetshu
13. Calum Emslie

The St Andrew’s players can be incredibly proud of the
competitive level of tennis they displayed on both Friday and
Sunday. A number of players managed to beat opponents
who were ranked higher than themselves.

Open
5. Gregory Miller
10. David Ball
11. Karabo van Heerden

The final positions of the St Andrew’s College participants in
their respective age groups:

These players will be included in inter-provincial fixtures
and tours later in the year. Congratulations to all of you!!

U14
2. Joshua Stapylton-Smith
8. Sivatho Mjali

Mrs Erna Goodier
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Inter-House Gala 2022
The finals of the Inter-House Gala took place yesterday
afternoon. The swimmers were very lucky with the great
weather conditions and everything went off well.
There were several closely contested races and a
substantial number of records were broken.
Relays: Upper dominated the relays with Graham coming a
close second followed by Espin and Mullins tied in 3rd place,
Armstrong in 5th and Merriman in 6th place. Upper House
broke the record for the Open 4 x 50m Medley relay.

Thank you to Mr. Joe Orsmond our esteemed commentator,
Mr. Dean Ferreira for stepping in as the official starter, Mrs.
Mandy Ladds and the data capturing crew, Mr. Stephen
Penney and the live streaming crew and the staff he made
the event possible and run smoothly.
Mr Grant Mackenzie

The individual Events: Upper finished tops with 649
points, followed by Graham on 633 points, Mullins in 3rd,
Espin and Armstrong tied in 4th and Merriman 6th place.
Individual Achievments:
U14 Boys:
• Zac Fletcher won 3 races: the 100m and 200m
Freestyle and the 50m Butterfly
• Adam Ball won 4 races: the 50m and 100m
Breaststroke, the 100m Individual Medley and 50m
Freestyle.
U15 Boys:
• Adam Nurse won all seven races in swam in, including
the three pre-gala events, the 400m and 200m
Freestyle and the 200m Breaststroke
• Daniel Fowlds won the 50m and 100m Backstroke
U16 Boys:

Nicholas Franklin won all five races he swam in.
Connor McNamara won the 200m Individual
Medley and 100m Backstroke
OPEN:
• Oliva Lange won an incredible seven events in the
U16 section and set six new gala records for the
400m and 200m Freestyle, 200m Individual Medley,
200m, 100m and 50m Breaststroke
•
•

•
•

Joss Hempel won the 50m and 100m Butterfly and the
100m Freestyle, he also set a new record for the 100m
Butterfly.
Ethan John won the 50m and 100m Backstroke

Adam Nurse was named the Best Junior Swimmer and
Oliva Lange as the Best Senior Swimmer.
Joss Hempel won the Mike Lake Trophy for Endeavour and
Ethan John won the Institute cup for his contribution to
swimming.
Overall Results:
Upper won the inter-house gala with a total of 752 points
followed by Graham on 731 points, Mullins in 3rd , Espin in
4th and Armstrong and Merriman finishing off in 5th and 6th
place respectively.
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ST ANDREW’S COLLEGE RUGBY CLUB FIXTURES 2022

7 March

Rugby Season Starts

12 March

Nico Malan

Home

17 – 21 March
19 March

U15 Ind schools fest
St Andrews Bloemfontein
Graeme College Rugby Day 1st XV
Framesby

Home

26 March

Kingswood / Woodridge

Home

31 March
2 April

Grey Fest
Grey Fest

Bishops
Michaelhouse

Away
Away

14 April
16 April
18 April

St Stithians Easter Rugby Festival: 1st XV
St Stithians Easter Rugby Festival: 1st XV
St Stithians Easter Rugby Festival: 1st XV
U16s @ Jeppe Easter fest
U15 IRSF

Away
Away
Away

30 April
2 May

Selborne College Festival
Selborne College Festival

Away
Away

7 May

Graeme College

Home

14 May

Selborne

Away

21 May

Cambridge High School

28 May

Grey High

Home

4 June

Queens

Away

11 June

TBC

Home

18 June

Kingswood College

Home

TBC
TBC

IRSF U18
Craven Week & Grant Khomo

Home

9 July*

TBC

16 July*

TBC

23 July

Marlow

Home

30 July

Dale College

Home

6 August

Bishops -TBC

Away
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